
WELCOME to 

Dunamis Power Hour

For the Love of the Word!



BACKGROUND

• It was silent for 400 years.

• God did not speak nor revealed anything

• The people were waiting for the Deliverer; the Savior, 

The King

• Gospel (Good News) according to Matthew: 2 Themes

• Israel’s expectation for a King was one who would 

be a Mighty Ruler

• Herod feared his throne would be threatened



OLD TESTAMENT EXPECTATION

• The people/were thinking:

• Dominion in a Natural sense

• Get rid of the King: Rule

• We know God intended for more than this



OLD TESTAMENT EXPECTATION

• Matthew writes to Jews – the Israelites

• Presents Jesus as King

• BUT as a Servant King
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Matthew 1

Mat 1:1

• This is a record of the 
ancestors of Jesus the 
Messiah, a descendant of 
David and of Abraham

Isaiah 11:1-2

• A shoot will come up from the stump of 
Jesse; from his roots a Branch will bear 
fruit.

• The Spirit of the LORD will rest on him; the 

Spirit of wisdom and of understanding,

the Spirit of counsel and of might, the      

Spirit of the knowledge and fear of    

the LORD



Matthew 1:1

Matthew immediately introduces:

• Jesus is Christ (Christos)

• Earthly Names of God’s Son

• Greek for Hebrew Yehoshua (God who is Salvation)

• Later Messiah (Anointed One)



GENEALOGY OF MAN

• Matthew wants when we think of Jesus realize we are dealing with a 
person who came from Heaven; not a God / King who came to earth 

• When we we think of man we think sinful and ashamed.

• However 2 striking affirmations
• In His image our identity are not rooted in this world but eternity;

• Let them have dominion

• Created to rule – even though sin derailed this fact, it remains our destiny

• BORN TO BE KINGS - RULERS



MATTHEW HAD TO PREPARE THE PEOPLE

• Abraham (Gen 12:15, 17)
• Promise of Land

• Great people to live

• Special Relationship

• All people blessed

• David (2 Sam 7:8-17)
• Your throne will endure forever.

• We are invited to see Jesus as king and learn what dominion really 
involves:

A person from heaven who has a right to the throne



MATTHEW HAD TO PREPARE THE PEOPLE

• In Matt 1:18-25 he tells the people – not what you expected

• Jesus was not coming with a message to overthrow

• He was not coming to establish an earthly kingdom

• How could He be King?



MATTHEW HAD TO PREPARE THE PEOPLE

• Matthew’s Strategy: Divine 

• V18 – Mary pregnant

• V19 – Joseph was not going to shame her and rather divorce 
her

• Angel appeared and said NO

• Mary will have a son: call him Jesus

• Greek for Hebrew ”Yehoshua” God is Salvation 

• Messiah “Anointed One”



MESSIAH AND KING

• 16 Times Chapter 1 & Chapter 2, Matthew was establishing to the 
Jews that Jesus was their long-awaited Messiah & King

• HOW CAN THIS JESUS……
• Man who lived quietly

• Who raised no army

• Who taught and healed

• Dragged unprotestingly to an agonizing death

• Jewish Rabbi’s – How could he be the King?



LAY THE FOUNDATION

• Matthew had to set the tone

• Jesus was a King who served

• His Majesty is enhanced by His suffering

• The dominion intended for us would come through servanthood



Mat 2 JESUS THE KING is born

Mat 2:6

• “But you, Bethlehem, in the land 
of Judah, are by no means 
least among the rulers of 
Judah; for out of you will come 
a ruler who will shepherd my 
people Israel”

Micah 5:2

• “But you, Bethlehem, though 
you are small among the clans 
of Judah, out of you will come 
for me one who will be ruler 
over Israel, whose origins are 
from of old, from ancient 
times”



JESUS THE KING

Mat 2:2

“…Where is the one who has 
been born king of the Jews? We 
saw his star when it rose and 
have come to worship him”

Jeremiah 23:5

“The days are coming," declares 
the LORD, "when I will raise up 
for David a righteous Branch, a 
King who will reign wisely and do 
what is just and right in the land”



UNDERSTANDING RULERSHIP THROUGH 
SERVANTHOOD

Mat 2 Matthew makes the distinction:

King Herod vs King Jesus

HEROD
• Ruler of Judea

• Fought his brothers for 10 years to become king

• Executes enemies, rewards friends

• Battle for Rome: He gained friendship with Augustus & received more land

• 10 Wife's, many sons: All schemed to gain the throne



UNDERSTANDING RULERSHIP THROUGH 
SERVANTHOOD

• More and more suspicious and paranoid

• His own character as schemer reproduced in his sons

• Had 2 sons of his favorite wife, executed

• 70 years old – incurable disease

• Hears about the Wise men seeking to worship the newborn king

• They don’t come – he orders babies to be killed



THE WISE MEN – THE “MAGI” OR “MAGOI”

• From the days of Daniel 2:2 “Then the king gave the command to 
call the magicians, the astrologers, the sorcerers, and the 
Chaldeans to tell the king his dreams. So they came and stood 
before the king”

• Number, Nationality and Country unknown

• Uttered prophecies, interpreted dreams, practised divination 
(predicting the future by studying the universe)



UNDERSTANDING RULERSHIP THROUGH 
SERVANTHOOD

Herod continues…

• 5 days before his death – has his oldest son executed

• Calls the leading Jews – orders they be killed when he dies

• His dream of power and glory turned into a nightmare

• He spend his last days in the splendor of a marble palace

• He lost control of his kingdom, as he did of his life – and so he 
died



UNDERSTANDING RULERSHIP THROUGH 
SERVANTHOOD

JESUS

• Herod dies in a palace – Jesus is born in a stable

• Jesus enters the world surrounded by the warmth of the animals

• Born to a family so poor, Mary was going to sacrifice two doves 
instead of a Lamb

• Grow up in a small town far from seat of power

• Labored as a Carpenter



UNDERSTANDING RULERSHIP THROUGH 
SERVANTHOOD

• Jesus is 30 years old; stands on the river bank; recognized by John 
as the Lamb of God

• He walks the roads of Palestine – teaching and healing

• He would raise no army

• He would seek no earthly glory

• Ultimately humble Himself to accept death at the hands of selfish 
men

• Through it all – he would be a King – a Servant King



MATTHEW SETS A CHOICE BEFORE US

Contrasting Herod and Jesus Matthew asks a question:

• Dominion in terms of outward power and splendor or

• Dominion through the inner core of greatness 

• The journey toward this inner freedom and power is what we take

Jesus is the King of kings and in Him we take our title deed to rule



Questions and answers

• Questions related to the topic.

• Raise your hand, once acknowledge then ask your question.



What to look forward to…

• Jesus’ Preparation

• Please read Matthew 3-4


